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JOHN BROWN'S BODY 
SNOOZED IN SANDS 

UNTIL ROUTED OUT

THE DISTURBER

! At Home in G. T. R. Pit When 
Not Visiting Jail.

CANNOT BE LOCATED

Has Flitted Away Since Being 
Summoned Before Police 

Court.

; j There is an old song tha.t toils of John 
; Brown’s bod that lies a mouldering In 
\ the grave. Inspector Birrell hummed 
1 It 1n variations in police court today.
- 8penial Constable Robert Ward of the

- G. T. R. took up the refrain and the 
reporters Joined 1 i the chorus, the 
words of which were changed to "John 
Brown's body lier a snoozing in the 
■and.”

“Where's John T* inquired Magistrate 
. |fa a-' Gray don when court opened.

"John is around somewhere,'* replied 
j Inspector Birrell in optimistic tones.
: However. John Brown could not.

found round the building. The police 
1 will endeavor to locate him before next 
' Saturday roams round.

Home In Sand Pit.
\Tr. Brown has an idea that his own 

special home, be it ever so humble.
1 lies in the. little drying shack in the 
, G. T Ft. sand pit. Soon as John escapes 

from the clutches of the county jail 
turnkeys he hies his weary footsteps 

: to the old sand pit and dreams away 
l the hours in the hot. sand that is be- 
( ing dried for use in the big mogul 
i engines.

It is one fine bed according to John 
and has the Sahara desert in a class 
with the North Pole when it comes to 
beat. When one of The firemen ap- j 
preached the shanty a. w-ek . -o lie 
was assailed by many naught :■ * arse [
words flung at him by John Brown's j 

| body which had been snoring m the j 
: sand. Mr. Brown wanted to know whv i 
! more heat was not kept under the ; 

sand. He had been attacked by ! 
shivers and yet more shivers during j 

- the night Tt was a «ad. sa<l state of j 
affairs. There was a possibility that, j 

; he would write the preside!'» of the [ 
f railroad about the matter. This we. j 
i too much for the fireman and he called I 

in Special Constable Robert Ward, who 
proceeded to "pinch" poor John. Mr.

• Brown was summoned to appear before 
the magistrate. It was not the first 
time. Police Court Clerk John Moule 
states that he can write John's name 

■ in the dark, and that, hr breaks into 
jail, not out of it. It locks as if Mr 
Brown, emulating other inhabitants

\k
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SMALL PARTY OF 
RETURNED MEN 
LEAVES_ QUEBEC
Delayed On Way From Hali

fax — Scotian Not 
Reported.

According to reports received by the 
returned soldiers' information bureau, 
twelve men who arrived at Halifax on 
the steamers Empress of Britain, left 
Quebec at 2:30 yesterday afternoon for 
district number one. As the main party 
of the men for this district arrived on 

j Friday, this small partyr of men must 
j have been, delayed at the clearing sta- 

t ion in Quebec.
The steamship Scotian, which should 

have docked on February 27 at St. John. 
N B.. has' no* : • t docked She is car - 
rying 7 officers, 1 cadet and 200 other 
ranks.

The steamship Hap!and, which docked 
at Halifax today, is carrying 9 officers 
and 20»' other ranks for this district. 
The steamship Mel i ta is to dock at St. 
Johns today. She is carrying I officer 
and J > other ranks for this district.

Advertiser Illustrations
John Bull (to Miss Peace)—And just as 1 was looking forward to a pleasant 

time with you !—London Opinion.

SIX-MONTHS-OLD BABE LAY 
TWO DAYS BESIDE THE DEAD 

BODY OF ITS FOSTER MOTHER

the sandy wastes, has folded his lent 
and silently melted away.

Crying hi? little heart out, a. 6-month 
old baby, without nourishment since 
Wednesday night, was found in bed 
beside the dead body of his foster- 
mother. Mrs. Marion Crocker, in her 
ice-cold home at 371 Dundas street late 
yesterday afternoon, by Frank Howell, 
;i street car conductor.

The little chap, who was born last 
Sept c-mhei and adopted b. Mrs.

F | Crocker two weeks after her husband.

WOMAN'S RIGHT 
TO GOOD HEALTH

Most. Troubles Afflicting 
Women Are Due to Weak, 

Watery Blood.

Harry Crocker, had been killed in ac
tion. was in his little nightgown and

Mrs. Crocker, who was 25 years of 
age, was last seen on Wednesday nkvht, 
when she appeared to bo in go«- l Ivilth. 
Tt was not until M m. Enrnsf Whiteln.w. 
of 490 York street, and her friend. 
Miss Hazel Pfahler. wont to call on 
Mrs. Crocker yesterday afternoon that 
anything wrong was suspected. Mr. 
Howe! 1 wont up through Mrs. Robb's 
house, crossed . the roof and down 
through the attic into Mrs. Crocker’s 
half of the double house. The odor was 
sickening. The police were notified and 
Coroner Dr. Robert Ferguson called.

SECRETARY SELECTED
FOR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

______ _

Rev. T. D. McCullough. Pres
byterian Pastor, Named 

For Position.
The secretary for the Social Sen. Ire 

Council for London and Western On
tario has been at last, appointed in the 
person of a minister of the presbyterian 
church, R e \ T D. McCullough, who
will be. in the city on Monday to meet 
ih*' "members of the local social service 
council at the Y, M. C. .A. at 8 o’clock. 
Mr. McCullough, who has been mini
ster for several years of the Presby
te ri an church, Port Hope, is deeply in
i'-rested in social sendee and had con
siderable experience along this line. 
Members of the provincial council con
sider Western Ontario fortunate in 
securing a secretary of such ability who 
will .make his headquarters in London, 
looking after the work here and de
voting time as well to extension of j 
the activities throughout Western | 
Ontario. During his ministry in Port > 
Hope, he was for a length of time sup j 
erintendent, of Children’s \id Societx ; 
work for the counties of Durham, and , 
Northumberland. Previous to going j 
there, he was minister at Harriston

crying lustily when Mr. Howell looked The latter stated that a,, in.most was 
into the bedroom. He -was taken in j not necessary, as the unfortunate wo- 
nex* door a nd I f Schra m called. H<

F"f " 1 Mended her forDr.found the baby suffering from bron- | failur.................................................... lir,
-
the cold. I he little chap was starving , not seen her since. Roth doctors

peased t via the ju ilk-hot tie route, and ! Wednesday night.
.......................... ' ‘ kei was born in Scotland,D''. Schram stated last night that he 

would be all light. Mrs. .1 Robb a 
next-door neighbor, will look after the 
hoy until it is decided what to do with

AQUITANIA SPLITS 
AND SINKS A LARGE 
CANADIAN FREIGHTER

and had no relatives in this country. 
Sne was married eight ycar.\ ago. The 
body has be -r taken in charge by the 
Salvation Army.

To every woman belongs the right to 
enjoy a healthy, active, happ- life, vet 
nine out of every ton suffer years of 
agony, usually from some form of 
bloodlessness. That is why one mes 
on every 'side pole, thin cheeks, dull « <•> 
and drooping figures—sure signs of 
headaches, weak hacks, aching limbs 
and uncertain health. Ml weak, suffet 
ing women should win the right to be 
well by refreshing their wear.' bodies 
with the new) rich, red blood that 
promptly transforms them into healthy 

; attractive women. This new, rich, red 
blood is supplied in abundant »• by Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, which reaches 
every organ and every nerve in the hod :
Through the use of those pills thousands 
of women have found a prompt cure 
when suffering from anaemia, indiges
tion. heart palpitation, rheumatism, gen- J sidération to the movement ot its t rai
erai weakness, and those ailments from fiu. The chairman has also thanked Mr. 
which women alone suffer. The- no i Angus Gordon, manager of the Chateau

MUNITIONS BOARD
PRAISES SERVICE

OF GRAND TRUNK
Sir Joseph F tavelle Expresses Appre

ciation of Company's Assistance.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The work of the 
imperial munitions -board here is com
pleted, and the chairman, Sir John Fla
velle, has taken advantage of the occa
sion to express his great appreciation 
of the assistance given to the board by 
the entire operating staff cf the Grand 
Trunk Railway system. In a message 
to Vice-President J. E. DalrympF of 
the- Grand Trunk, Sir Joseph alludes to 
the generous response met with in all 
cases during the war where the .board 
asked the railway to give special con-

STRIKE SPREADING 
THROUGH GERMANY 

BECOMING GENERAL

Steamer Lord Dufferin Sinks 
at New York.

part of this broad Dominion in which 
you will not find some former sufferer 
who has regained health and strength 
through the use of Dr. Williams' Pink

• pills. Among the thousands of women 
who bear testimony to the value of Hr 
Williams* Pink Pills is Mrs. \V 1 #rgu-

* son, Plattsville. Ont., who say?: " After 
. the birth of my second bab.v 1 was 
■ left very weak, and was steadily
growing thinner and more bloodless

Laurier, Otta wa., for the courteous atten
tion shown to the members of the staff 
of • the munitions board who used the 
Chateau as their home during the past 
three years.

THE SONG.
XX hat bushed my song, O Dreamer— 
"You who have looked on life?

: • that one tired, discour
aged day

You failed to let dreams have keep
ing sway

Workers of ,23 Towns 
Thuringia Have Joined 

Movement,

in

of Erfurt, Prussian Saxony, is without 
electric light and street cars as a result 
of the general strike there, and the 
work/r? are demanding the immediate 
socialization of mines and factories and 
the recognition of the soldiers' and 
workmen’s council, according to a’dis
patch from Berlin.

The soldiers' and workmen’s, council 
at l.-vipsic lias deck red a general strike.

The workers of 23 towns in Thuringia -------------
y jnj 1 Hi, -trike move- MOUNT BRYDGES CONTINUATION.

ment the - T h • strike, it is declared. rj^he report of Mount Brydges Con - 
will not afîYrt hospitals, waterworks tinuation School for January and Feh- 
and thê food supply.

NEW YORK. Feb. 2$ —The Canadian ' 

freight steamship Lord Dufferin sank : 
‘o 36 feet of water fifteen minutes after 
she had been rammed on the port i 
quarter by the troopship Aquitaine, off 
Libert* Island near quaratine late to
day. The stern of the freighter which ; 
was at anchor, was split to a depth of ! 
twenty feet.

One member of the Lord Dufferin*:-' 1 
c.r*?w was killed In the collision, and I 
several others injured, but not. serlous- 
f Twenty -seven of the crew of forty- 
four were taken off by the police pa- 1 
trol boat, but the others elected to re 
main on hoard their ship as the upper j 
works were above, water when she rest
ed on the bottom.

The Aquitania was not damaged, and ! 
went on her way when it was found 1 
the crew of the freighter was in no ; 
danger. She brought in a large list of : 
American soldiers from overseas. Hazy ; 
weather and a strong ebb tide were i 
held responsible for the collision, say 
the officers of the Aquitania.

The Lord Dufferin was a vessel of 
4,664 gross tons, built in 1898. She was j 
bound to St. John, N. B.

SCHOOL REPORTS

As time went on T became so run ( This hushed your song. O Singer, 
down that my friends thought I was 
in a. decline T tried different medi
cines. but none helped me until I was! 
advised to take Dr Williams' Pink 
Fills. I began taking them and was 
not tong in finding that the> were 
helping me. and liy the time T 1, id 
taken a half a dozen Imxea ! felt I ke 
a new person. I had inere ixed in 
weight, my color returned and I was 
again enjoying my old-tini- health.
You may he sure when opportunity 
oiTers t will gladly recommend Dr.
Williams’ Fink Fills."

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills through any medicine dealci or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr Williams'
Medicine Compyv . Brockvi.i. Out.

\V,n it hurt my song, O Dreamer—
You who know hurts of life?

li was when you loved unworthib 
One who laughed at songs so mock-1 

ingly—
This hurt your song. O Singer

How max I find m> song. O Dreamer— 
You who mourn for life’s sweetness 

gone?
No beauty once lov.-d is oxer lost.

M inter i : net I 
Keeps you your song. O Singer.

H,,w m.r I keep nr. song, O Dream• r - 
You Who know all life's harmonics.' 

Witl i lis ning heart i 1
feet , . , ...

To tr.ud the ways that make lire 
sweet—

Th - keep our song O .
-AMY I* 1 AMFBLLLi.

EX-KAISER APPEALS 
TO REVOLUTIONARY

mary follows, the average percentag 
j being given:
j Form TT. —Marguerite Dell 90. Mar- 
j ga ret Hey fro ft 88. Sadie Walker 61. j 
| Tî.i '■i'Mra Mitchell 57. Eva Wonnacott 
■ 56, * Blanche Wyatt 48. *.Tean MacGre - ■ 
Igor 47, Donna Humphrey 45, Mabel 
j My La chi in 43, Fred Tull 40.

* Absent for part.
| Form I.—Harold Wilton 70, Wilmot i

Pfll/T Tfi HTT isny CV f"”-is 7fl ^ Camph- 1 05. Caroline I
ME 5 H ! _ J?! lïf I Mil ill T ’ smpbell 65, Florence Palm by 63. Gor-

S 8 ■ v vLl SvbUiiI» 1 ; don Wonnacott 62. Norman Chew 61.
! John Rey craft 58, Kenneth Clarke 57] 1
Edith Tuckoy 55. Arley Lipsit 51. Frank 

_ „„ , I Hoover 61, Marion Waters 50. Grenville
entitled to 7o.000.000 Marks i

A Valuable Resource 
of Ontario

-Will Get 630.000 For 
the Present. ESPECIALLY GOOD 

AT THIS TIMEWEIMAR. Thursda; . Feb. 27 Th» ■ 
former German emperor, it is learned j
£":: • : ,p Hood's Sarsaparilla—Best Medicine To

gove’ ■ for uiD'i it v. - id in Bund Up the System.
' - ’ h «'">< ,f w-i; imp...si for After influenza, grip. fevers, h’ood
flic former . mperor to conta ue living ' poisoninp and prostrating dis- 

ntj and good-will of the . . ,pave n00

fesatt&m Store Ofaens at 9 a. m. and 
Closes at 6 p. m.

These Linens On Saie Today
and Monday

p'Nr,s
X

Every item listed here (on sale today and Monday) is priced much below the 
regular value. Table Damask Breakfast, Cloths and Napkins of such quality at 
these prices are rare indeed, and the brown crash at 10 yards for $2.25 will not last 
long ; only 500 yards at this price. Get your supplies while they last.

TWO YARDS WIDE, FULL BLEACHED DAMASK, $1.29 YARD
l’wo pieces only for Saturday’s selling, superior quality mercerized Table Damask, 
full two yards wide, stripe and floral, also rose, shamrock and thistle design. See 
this early. Sale price............................................................................... $129 per yard

52 INCH BREAKFAST CLOTHS. $1.50
25 only of this popular size Breakfast Cloth, in good quality mercerized yarn, as
sorted designs. You will find these a great saving used over your dining doth for 
breakfast Special ..................................................  ...................................... $1.50 each

20-INCH MERCERIZED TABLE NAPKINS, $3.50 DOZEN
These are exceptional value, made from selected Sea Island yarn, the best possible 
substitute for linen, fine quality, which we can recommend for satisfactory service, 
assorted designs ...............................................................................................$3.50 dozen

HEAVY BROWN CRASH TOWELING, 25c YARD
J I' you did not manage to fret a supply of this toweling when on sale two weeks 
ago, here is another opportunity ; 500 yards Brown Toweling, red stripe border, 
splendid I ini’ for the farmhouse. 18 inches wide. 25c yard, 10 yards for $2.25
Natural Art Linen for scarf centres, etc . 18 inches wide ... ................... 45c yard

The New Laces, Flouncings 
Etc. Are Here

Many are looking for these, and we are fortunate 
to receive such a complete assortment of wanted 
lines so early in the season.
Black, White and Ecru Flouncings : real Maltese 
Laces, with insertions to match; Imitation Maltese 
Laces, with insertions to match ; new shipment of 
Rosamond, B. B. Torchon and < lum a iso “Notting
ham Val. Laces, with insertions to match.
The B. B. Torchon and Cluny Laces arc linen 
machine-made laces and are noted for their ex
cellent wearing and laundering qualities, anti are 
a fac simile of the hand-made laces in design ; 
splendid range of Guipure Laces for collars and 
blouse trimmings.
Flouncing Laces, IS inches up to 2b inches wide.
Prices........................................ $1.00 to $3.00 yard
Real Maltese Laces and Insertions. Prices, per
yard ........................... ........................  15c to $2.00
Imitation Maltese Laces and Insertions tu match.
Prices................................... 8^c up to 30c yard
B. B. Cluny and Torchon Laces and Insertions.
Prices............................................6y2c to 45c yard
Nottingham Yal. Laces and Insertions to match.
Prices............................................10c to 50c yard
BIAS SEAM TAPE FOR BINDING SEAMS.
White, V-j inch wide..........card of 6 yards for 15c
White, % inch wide. .. card of 6 yards for 12y2c
White, 14 inch wide.........card of 6 yards for 10c
Black, y2 inch wide........ card of 6 yards for 15c

BUY
< w§7 V,
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Summer Poplin
This is a new line for the 
season, a poplin with all the 
good wearing qualities of a 
poplin, but produced in a 
summer weight. This will be 
found an excellent fabric for 
one-piece dresses or a light
weight. suit, children’s 
dresses, etc. Summer Poplin 
comes in navy, cadet, sky, 
rose, pink and white It has 
a very highly mercerized fin
ish and a close, even weave 
that gives satisfaction for 
wear. Summer Poplin. 36
inches wide..........85c yard
Samples sent on request to 
out-of-town customers.

Wash Goods.

Hear

Mrs. Blair
Monday Afternoon at 

3 o Clock
Mrs. Margaret Josephine Blair, a 
member of the faculty of the Uni
versity of Minnesota for 25 years in 
the domestic science department, 
needs no introduction to the ladies 
of London, as this will be her third 
annual engagement at this store.
That Mrs. Blair’s lectures are of 
more than passing interest is demon
strated by the fact thaï on most 
every occasion many are unable to 
gain admission.
This new course of lectures will de
velop many new features in beauty 
of dress, health and home decora
tions, subjects which will prove both 
interesting and educational to every 
woman whose privilege it will be to 
hear these addresses next week.
Mrs. Blair is brought to London at 
the expense of this store, with no 
merchandise to exploit, nothing to 
offer, nothing to sell. The lectures 
and demonstrations are purely edu
cational and free, and we invite 
everybody to take full advantage of 
this opportunity.
First lecture Monday afternoon at 3 

o'clock, Third Floor.

AFTERNOON SPECIALS.
Oyater -Slew. Thin Bread and Butter 30e 
lobster Salad, Thin Bread and But

ter. Cup ot Tea.................................... . . tfic
Cold Sliced Chicken, with Potato 

Sallad ............................................................... 50c

AFTERNOON SPECIALS.

irloin Steak. AppleSpecial: Pla.it 

Pi'1, CUP Of

Whipped Cream Cake 15c

New Ribbons—Dresdens and Strioes
Almost every color is represented in dainty Dr esden and floral designs, al bold anti beauti
ful stripes, in black and white and colors tiee these at Ribbon Counter.
Dresden Ribbon, 5 inches wide, with blue and pink floral designs ......... ....... 60c yard /
Dresden Ribbon, 6 inches wide, white ground with nile, maize, pink or sk\ stripe with dainty jf 
rose floral designs. Price ................................................................................................ 85c yard '*
Dresden Ribbon, 6 inches wide, with white ground, beautiful floral designs, yellow, white 
and pink border. Price................................................................................. . ..........$1.00 yard
Dresden Ribbon, 6 inches wide, beautiful quality and shades in pur pi' , -reci and a 1 ice blur.
Price .......................................... ....................................................... ..................................$1.00 yard /
Striped Ribbon, 5% inches wide, verv dainty anti pretty, in pink with blue and blue with pink, r 
Price ................................................................................... ................................................... 85c yard ^
Black and White Striped Ribbon, 5 inches wide ..................................................... 75c yard ^

’ V !’’’. =• "’’«I that ’cave poor appetite, weakness'
Dut-h nobleman In whose castle he th t tlred feeling and other alimenta 
now resides. | Hno(Vs Sarsaparilla has '

1 he government 
matter, agr 
Yuest and

Continued From Page One

er considering the thousands by purifying and enrichi™ 
: ormer ruler’B re- the wood, curing - ■ ..... slo'"s_

d-tailed investi- >, „v-r ana kidney troubles

MORE THAN 5,000
n Mills. In wood; \Y T. Miners. TilLson- , K.—\\ . K • . , w ;• s-.pj». - G. \

I , hui’g: W. Morle.v, Palmerston; G. Moss. | King. Wiarton: \\ k • p.-r, . ,;.-
■ , Oalt : Sapper R. P Moves, Springfield: p.r H. P. k, .

■*4 Pte. W, Mv.Cauland. Watford; J. C. , ,! Pte. W, Mv.Cauland. Watford; J. C. 
McCormick, Watford; < ’orporai R. Mc
Donald, Guelph ; Corporal A. McIntyre. 'sal d

THE WEATHER.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Westerly gales and colder with snow- 
flurries.

arh. liver and kidney troubles. I Clout • 1 Tilhurv Porn F <’nle« Wo.idnation 10 determine vvAar i-.t: -v, <>\ the !ta rpPOra cures of sornfitia - I V . ' , ,, ' ' V . 0 CYL xx.' ,’ former’s euppos-i fort ■ :ll> .vas rJ/YJ^?soriMts® pimples . i?t0ckYJ’ m ' ml“-
■ what portion belonged to the . rrL ' dyspepsia and rhenmoi”"8’ j l™' Ak:on’ ® l”1, ^ A 1-1 ‘>lv Wind

prove?'» « V. Decost, Haver
. FU" claim p j Cftses where a laxative is needed ’ ,

but the ,ake Hood’s I'ills—they are genuine and D’ “J D‘'""ls’ »>«'»don. K. t. Dili-
...................  f’ 1 1 ’n ' *,:U' ''”n- thorough. Get these mi a tod orth, New York : C t, Dion te,’ ' ”’ ....... '.tk.- ■" nicer y’ Dorkin Woods!.,, k «;. w Dowse tt

ex- v, Saak.: Du

L.—W. Land. Simcoe: Corp. J ! ’.. l>-s • 
St. Thomas; loanee-Corp. M. G.

j penditures.

j FIRST CONTINGENT VET 
WITH DECORATIONS AND 

STRIPES IS WELCOMED

Thirteen billion feet of natural gas were produced 
and consumed in Ontario last year If used exclusively 
for cooking, this gas would have displaced artificial gas 
to the value of twenty-two million dollars at present 
prices. If used for heating purposes, it would have dis
placed seven and one-half million dollars' worth of an
thracite coal. Yet this fuel cost the people of Ontario 
only a fraction of the value of the fuel it displaces. Be 
economical in your use of it, and so insure a supply for a 
long time to come.

Although Natural Gas Is Cheap, Do Not 
Waste It—the Supply Is Not Everlasting.

Southern Ontario Gas Co., Ltd.

WOODSTOCK, 1 2v V. -;.g the 
local men who returned this morning 

] from overseas was Co. SergL-Major j 
AU-xatide; Cadogan. who enlisted with j 
the first «.ontingeni ;•? a prix ate. Upon j 

. an-King* jn England he .vas much- lance- ; 
i corpora’ • ltd tarer eorporal. At Lunge- ' 
i uiaivk lie was promo led to the rank <»f 
i -1 ua.r term aster sergeant.- At that 'tattle j 
j he was awarded the Cross of the Legion !
of Honor w I was pros* nted to him i 

i i"-> J offre. O'he othe- .-•-turned i
w . i,

Sergt V< I • ■ 3< 1
Son T. 11 F:, t ' -ok. XV. \.
1 "ass.’-'. Sa p;-:: r A. J K . ! - ■ ■•. : -.! Sap-
pe- A A. Brook--

GERMAN GOVT. TROOPS 
OCCUPY HAMBURG TOWN

COPllN H A - ; Feb Terms n
Government : roops • t:;)ied t ie- town of 
Hamburg. «1er man Go\ «-rnment troops; 
yesterday- occupied the town of Ham - 
born. In the Ruhr industrial region 
after a fight in which a iiuml-p; of 
Sparta cans were killed. The Govern
ment troops captured lid prisoners.

Delicate Fabrics
Safe In Our Hands

YOU may send us the finest and 
daintiest of garments — things 

ful at t
skill In ' Hindering. Rest assured 
they will come back to you laun
dered in such a way as to arouse 
you: admiration ai the hi ah qual- 
; ; \ of ill e work a nd you r surprise 
at the lowness of the price.

To do a thing well Is not enough 
v, • ! us. It must be done a.s well 
as it can be done.

Dyeing and dry-cleaning is a 
snvcialv in whir t ue excel. Out- 
of-town orders receive most care
ful attention.

RHONE 3SH

FOREST CITY LAUKBRT
DRY-CLEANERS 6 DttoS
"White W a go 11 s —S >711 bo Is of 

Cleanliness.”

1er, Galt : W. Dunseith. St. Marys.
I E.—H. G. Easton, Galt.

F —J' I’. Fitzpatrick, London ; K. 
Fladd, Flora; H. l-’onlaine, E! Paso. 
Texas; J. -X Forltes, London; Coi-p. 10. 
T. Fox. Sarnia : C. H. Fraser, Ripley ; 

j A. J. Fritz. Guelph.
G.—•'Sap:-- - R. J. Gadd, liidgetown; J. 

j W. Galbraith, Street, Maryland: H. M. 
i Gardiner. Stratford; P. George, St. 
j Thomas. .1. XV. Class. • Sarnia; W. T. 
G re e nslade, So u t ha m p to n.

! H.—*D. Haight. Aylmer; S. R. Hal!, 
j Bright; It. 1.

XV. Ha;, ward. Windsor; L. G ^
Detroit: J'. Herron. London ; 17. Hesch’ 
XValkerton; XX'. Hilton. Stratford : F. 
Hobbs. D0011 : K. G. Hobbs, Lucknow; 
Sapper W. H. Hodgson, London : Sap 
per S. H. Hoggarth. Goderich ; Sapper, 
H. E. Houg! 1 ton. Fh:.:. Mich. ; J. L.

Fillsonhurg: Sapper G. McKenzie 
Lucknow; Sapper J. E. McMillan, Flint, 
Mich. ; G. F. McVitee, Blenheim.

N. —Corporal H. Needham, London.
O. —E. \ Oakes, Guelph ; D. O’Brien 

London ; XV. Olson, London ; H. Orselti, 
Detroit, Mich.

p- H. Page. Sarnia; XV Patterson. 
Detroit; H. J. Pavelin, London : A. J. 
Perreault, Windsor; Corp. E. Pilking- 
ton. Galt.

R. — E. Read, Grand Rapids, Mich.; 
J. ! hid, London : W. Rigley, London 
^ J. L. Robertson. Camden, N. J. ; 
C- H. Robinson, Sebringville; J. Rock. 
Cleveland, Ohio: F. L. Rogers. Long - 
heed. XIberia ; A. E. Ross. Buffalo, N. 
Y. ; Corporal XV. D, Ross, Forrest :

S. —D. Saunders, Ivondon ; J. C. 
Schmidt, Mildma \ ; A. Seymour. Dunn - 
ville: A. J. Seymour, Blenheim ; .1. E. 
Shields, Philadelphia, Pa. ; G. II. Short, 
Arthur: Snipper A. H Sinisac, Windsor; 
R._ Smedley, Thamesville; <’has. Smith,

Linder, Elmira. N >
M. —G. X Matheson, \y r; Sapper ,1 

Maxwell, Ivondon : It. XV. Miller, Clif
ford.

N. —A. N cwsvli. Si Thomas; T. J. 
Pratt, Plattsville; II P.vott, Strathrox.

R. .1. Reid, Sandxx Ji: G. Rous, Lon
don; 1 v. Rowan, Guelph; H. Ruberry, i 
Petrolea.

S. —XV. J. Stephan.-on. < hi- ph J. J. ! 
Summers, Lagraçg- , Illinois.

T. —Corp. J. Ted. G!«:<"d-; Is.-.....
Corn. XV. Thompson, Woodstock.

W.—Pte. L. Wilkins. Sa rnia ; XX O ,

H. Hall. New York 
XX . Harris, XX imiso 
E. Jackson. Cl 
C*. M. Jones, XX 
B Martin. Detr 
H. Moore. XX
R. M. Moore. I
S. Smith. XV:- -i 
J Sumner. Wu: 
s. Sergent, Cl- 
J. Taylor. Groo 
H. Van Dyk

th am.

Wayne, lnd. 
ton, D. C.

Lnd, O. 
ood. Mass. 

Windsor.

Galt : H. E. Smith, London ; Lance-Corp. ! 
Harms, St. Thomas: G. | L XV. Sovereign, Simcoe; E. St a mu-it, 

/Herbert, St. Thomas : U. Steed ma nd, Springbank:
D. J. Steele. Park hill; Corp. C. A. Sum- . 
ner, I-#ondon.

T.—c. XV. Terrell, Aurora; Lanve- 
Corp. R Thornton, Windsor: K. B. 
Tripp, Oil Springs.

W J. XX'arrington. Joe trod, Mich.: E. 
D. Wic.kwire, Blenheim ; K. J. XX ilson, St.Hubbard. St. Marys.

J.—J. Janus, Sharon. Penn.. D. Jette, | Marys.
London ; J. Johnston Cleveland, Ohio; j z.—Corp O. U. Ziegler, Guelph

B —( Jorp A
Chicago; S. Jones. Vancouver; S. Juug- | tapper H. M. Bo wker. Farnham. Que. ;

Sapper ,1. Brien. Ridgetownson, Wallaceburg.
K—J. Kahstro.i Lim, Midi ; G 

Kite. London: J. Kuntz. Waterloo; M. 
Ivuzrnirok. Windsor.

L. —«C E. Laplanto. Sarnia : E. K 
L. vsus, London ; E. Lindsay. North Bay ; 
T. Ijipsconil• Gad: Sapper F. H. Long- 
fivld. Madison. XX’is. ; J. G Long, Min
neapolis. Minn. ; Corpora! XX. J. Lyon, 
Stratford.

M. —J. Maikel, London ; E. Meloch*,

C. —J. Coughlin, Brandon. Man.
D. —A. Den ford, London. C. W. De- 

looze, Stratford: Dave;,, Hespeler.
F.—H. Fitzeli, Ijondon.
H.— L. H Hood, Somerset, Kentucky: 

Ih R. M. Hopkins. Tobermory; H. How- 
ai th. Piqua, Ohio; E. E. Hanking, Au
burn.

J.—G. Jackson, Walker ton ; K James,

Wiilia ms, Woodstock 
J. Young, Wadena, Sa.sk 
A. Zheremirsky, Detroit. M < n. 
J. Dixon. Windsor.
F. Ambrose, Chicago.
P. G. Browning. Chatham.
R. Davis, Harrisburg, Pa 
A. En is. Chatham.
H. 1. Fountain. London.
(!. Grey, XVindsor.

Famous Wash 
Heals Skin

D. D. D., the greatest of skin reme
dies, will remove those skin affections 
that have made your life a burden. 
That intolerable itching, burning and 
discomfort will disappear under the 
magic of this remedy. Hundreds testify 
it has , cured cases prenounced incur
able. We guarantee the first bottle to 
bring you relief. Try D. I). D.

W. T. Strong, druggist. Taylor’s Drug 
Company, 6 stores. Standard Drug Com
pany, 4, stores, London.

Hacking’s Heart and 
Nerve Remedy

• To Regain Health After Spanish 
Influenza.

I \li o ' n ; y ho hex -• h id Spanish In- 
; iluenzii will remember how this disease

aff< th- I • ■ get depressed and 
ii ■ find v. anders, your

! nerve force becomes depleted, and you 
-r- x-’ vx-si: î" a long time after- 
. 1 ;-.-is H. king’.- Heart and Nerve

►per nourishment
( ~ 1 d, hui d ,< t’n- strength of the Heart,

1 ; he N• i . ■ s, th- Bi 1 m and the Entire 
Li- strengthen and
fortify your body so that you can guard 
a-ainsi disease and sickness. It is 
curious to not it - the number of adver
tisers who attempt, to imitate my ads— 
do not he d--<-r-iv»-d -get the genuine 
H : 3 H- '-rt and Nerve. Remedy. 
p • f.üc a box. *> for $2.50. Sold by all 

I d, ;11 e 1 - or i\x mail. C./, B. Hacking, 
Phm.B., Listowel. 33u

Windsor; S. Merritt, Lolalu; T. A. Brussels; W. A. Jarvis, London.

17883166


